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intimates that Premier Hardy has made qq tbe otber hand, the cost o 
this move in order to save himself politi- 3r[tiah-Egyptian campaign

_ represents the premier mining 
district of the Province and resides in 
the greatest mining camp in British 

Within B. c. North America. These reasons by them- I selves should be sufficient to bring him 
the portfolio of minister of mines.
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Valuable Mineral Claims10
(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, 
B. C., lying just west of,_the well known Silver Queen mine.

THE OEE BHIFHBNTS.

. Active development work was begun on these properties under their present 
ownership, July 2nd, 1897, and work has never stopped during the year that has 

It will he continued unceasingly until we have a mine.

Mines Are Made, Not Found,
and we are making this a mine. The tunnel upon which we are now working has 

„ depth of over 230 fee , and the vein which t has followed or a long dis- 
tance is a strong and rich one from which average samples, smelter tested, have

; while from picked specimens assays running into the

since passed

reached at

given splendid returns 
thousands have been obtained.
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Several blocks of pooled stocks for sale.

Several Gold Mining Property» 
Silver-Lead Div
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N B

DOLT & QROQAN, I for sale. Also a Great
Stork Brokers. Rossland, B. C. mend paying Mtoe^«T» I p 0. HJCHARD PLEWMAN b c
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